Skilljar Connect 2021

Skilljar Connect 2021 is poised to be *the most important gathering of Customer and Partner Education professionals in the world*. Will you be there? Here are just a few reasons why attending Skilljar Connect is a must for Customer and Partner Education professionals:

**Professional Development**
- Hear from industry experts and experienced Customer and Partner Education leaders about creating best-in-class training programs
- Discover how a strong Customer Education program can drive positive business outcomes across your organization
- Learn best practices to help build and expand your program

**Networking**
- Meet Customer and Partner Education professionals across a wide variety of industries and verticals - from technology and construction, to real estate, software, human resources, and more
- Connect with other Skilljar users who have experienced similar challenges and successes
- Find mentors who understand firsthand the experiences associated with building and developing a Customer or Partner Education program

**Inspiration**
- Uncover best practices for customer and partner training efforts
- Visit the Education Expo for insight into how your peers are building and running their education programs on Skilljar
- Witness the Golden Skillet Awards where we recognize the top innovations in Customer and Partner Education

**Meet Skilljar**
- Learn how to more effectively and efficiently use the Skilljar platform
- Meet and share your thoughts directly with your Customer Success and Implementation Managers, along with the rest of team Skilljar
- Plan ahead with insight into Skilljar’s product roadmap and vision for the future

For more information and to register, head over to [Skilljar.com/connect](http://Skilljar.com/connect).

*Can’t wait for this year’s speakers? Take a look at some of the presentations from past Skilljar Connects:*  
- [2020: The Customer Education Pyramid: 3 Levels of KPIs for Understanding Impact](#)
- [2020: Investing in Customer Education- Executive Perspectives on Prioritizing Customer Outcomes](#)
- [Keynote 2019: The Golden Rule for your Customer Education Portfolio](#)
- [Keynote 2018: Defining Your Customer Education Model](#)
- [View all past Skilljar Connect Recordings](#)